In this study, a novel fabrication method using braiding technique was applied to fabricate carbon/ PEEK composite bone plates. Four-point bending tests of the composite plates were carried out to compare with the conventional stainless-steel bone plate. The braided composite bone plates with considered braiding angles displayed a maximum bending moment in the range of 38.2 ~ 44.0 % and bending stiffness in the range of 26.6 ~ 30.2 % of those of a stainless-steel plate. The bending properties of braided composite plates are comparable with those of the polymer composite bone plates reported in the literature. The potential of braided carbon/PEEK composite material for bone fracture fixation applications is indicated.
1.INTRODUCTION
In orthopedic surgery, bone plate and screws are often used to treat the diaphyseal (shaft of a long bone) fractures, as shown in Fig. 1 . Currently, bone plates made of stainless steel, cobaltchromium, and titanium alloys are commonly used. The elastic modulus of these metals lies in the range from 110 GPa to 220 GPa, which is much higher than the 17~24 GPa elastic modulus of a human bone. It has been widely recognised that this stiffness mismatch results in StressShielding or Stress Protection effect [1] , which involves interruption of callus formation, ossification, and bone union. To overcome the shortcomings associated with the metal bone plates, researchers considered using polymer composite bone plates, which are less rigid, compared to the former ones. Early studies were mainly focused on thermoset polymer based composites [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, possible toxic effects of non-reacted monomers and nonsuitability to re-shape in the operating room made thermoset polymer composites not an obvious choice for bone plate application. Recently researchers proposed thermoplastic polymer composites (carbon/PS, carbon/PP, carbon/ Nylon, carbon/PMMA and carbon/PEEK) for bone plate application [6] . Amongst them, carbon fibre/PEEK (poly-ether-ether-ketone) composite is considered suitable for bone plate application [7, 8] . Carbon/PEEK bone plates reported in the literature were made of short or laminated unidirectional carbon fibres. It is known that mechanical properties of short carbon/PEEK composites are lower than those of the laminated unidirectional carbon/PEEK composites. In order to meet the mechanical requirements of bone plate application, the plate made of short fibre composite must have greater bulk. The bulk limitation of short fibre composites is further compounded by their susceptibility to in vivo (inside body) degradation. On the other hand, the laminated unidirectional composites are susceptible to shear fracture along fibre alignment and interlaminar fracture. Hence, in this work, attempts were made to develop bone plates using a textile preform, i.e., braided fabric reinforcement. Compared with conventional composite materials, the braided fabric reinforced composites offer better in-plane property and improved out-of plane delamination resistance, which are important in bone plate application. Hence, objective of this work is to develop braided carbon/PEEK composite bone plates. In this study, a micro-braiding yarn method was used to arrange uniformly reinforcement carbon fibres and PEEK matrix fibres. Using microbraiding yarns, flat braided fabrics were made and finally braided carbon/PEEK composite bone plate was successfully fabricated.
PREFORM OF MICRO-BRAIDING YARN
Conventional fabrication methods of thermoplastic textile composites include film stacking method (matrix films and reinforcing fabrics are interlaced and hot pressed), commingled yarn method (commingled yarns of reinforcing and matrix fibres are made into fabrics and hot pressed), and powder method (which is similar to film stacking method but using matrix powders instead of matrix films). It has been reported that the commingled yarn method results in good impregnation of matrix into fibres. However, this method needs high cost equipment to obtain uniform distribution of reinforcing and matrix fibres. Moreover, the material choice of the commingled yarns supplied by the material companies is also limited. Hence, in this study, a braiding technique was applied to make a new type of commingled yarn, i.e., microbraiding yarn. The feature of this yarn is that the reinforcing and matrix fibres are easily mixed using simple braiding technique. Moreover, the desired tow size of the micro-braiding yarn can be flexibly designed by choosing suitable tow sizes of the reinforcing and matrix fibre yarns.
Mainly, there are two different braided fabrics, i.e., flat and tubular braided fabrics, as shown in Fig. 2 . Micro-braiding yarn was preformed using a tubular braiding machine. In a tubular braided fabric, fibre yarns can be inserted into a tubular braided fabric as middle-end-fibre or axial fibre (see in Fig. 3a) . Using this concept, the microbraiding yarn shown in Fig. 3b was preformed, )UDFWXUHG %RQH %RQH 3ODWH 6FUHZV in which three carbon fibre yarns (diameter = 7mm, 1000 filaments: Toray Co., Ltd.), all as middle-end-fibres, were inserted in a tubular braided fabric of 10 PEEK fibre yarns (230 dTEX, 30 filaments: ZYEX Co., Ltd.). This micro-braiding yarn, serving as a commingled yarn, was then used to make flat braids for bone plate fabrication.
FABRICATION OF BRAIDED CARBON/ PEEK COMPOSITE BONE PLATES
Using micro-braiding yarns, flat braided fabrics were preformed by a flat braiding machine, as seen in Fig. 4 , were prepared to investigate the influence of braiding angle on bending property of composite bone plates. As screws are necessary to fix the plate to a human bone, the bone plate must be fabricated with screw holes. It has been recognised that drilling a hole after the composite fabrication can reduce a lot the composite load carrying capacity due to the fibre discontinuity. On the other hand, if the hole is achieved during matrix impregnation and without significant damage of fibres, the situation can be improved remarkably [9, 10] . Good fracture resistance around the holes is expected. In this regard, a fabrication mould was prepared, which has 6 inserted pins with a diameter equal to that of the screws. Flat braided fabrics (9-layers) were placed into the mould, as shown in Fig. 5a , without breaking the continuity of yarns (see in Fig. 5b) . The mould was then put into a vacuumed hot press machine for further meltand-press treatment, with an averaged pressure of 5.6 MPa and a heating temperature of 400 o C for 60 minutes. The bone plate was achieved when the mould was cooled down to room temperature and removed. Fabricated composite bone plates possess an averaged fibre volume fraction of 48.1 %. Good impregnation of PEEK matrix into carbon fibre braided fabric was observed.
4.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Bending behaviour of bone plates is the most critical mechanical property from the application viewpoint, and is generally evaluated by maximum bending moment (P/2 x L) and bending stiffness (moment / 2q ) calculated from the initial linear moment against the bending angle (q ). In this study, static 4-point bending tests were conducted with a crosshead speed of 1.0 mm/min at room temperature. Specimen geometry used is indicated in Fig. 6 . Upper and Stainless-steel Dynamic Compression Plate (DCP) of AO Institute, which is used widely in surgery, was also tested to compare the properties of the composite plates developed in this study. Fig. 7 gives the bending moment -bending angle curves of the stainless steel and the braided carbon/PEEK composite bone plates. In the case of 5
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5.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
O -braiding angle specimen, the bending moment initially increased in a linear manner. Near a bending moment of 3.6 Nm, a few sounds that implied crack propagation in the specimen were recognised. Eventually, the moment decreased after the maximum moment was attained. On the topside of specimen at centre part of the plate, visible cracks were seen along the fibre yarn orientation. Finally, the specimen fractured with complete split through the composite thickness direction at the 3rd hole from the end part (Fig. 6) . A similar fracture feature was also seen in the other types of specimens. On the other hand, stainless steel (AO DCP) plate indicated a rapid increase at initial In the past, carbon/epoxy unidirectional laminated composites were clinically used for human tibia [4] . This report concluded that the composite plates allowed the quick bone healing, and after eight to twelve months of surgery operation, the composite plates were removed from the patients safely. Hence, the bending characteristics of the composite plates referred to in this report can be considered as a benchmark for designing our composite bone plates. As the maximum bending moment and stiffness were 50% and 40% values of stainless-steel plate, respectively, it can be concluded that the braided carbon/PEEK composite bone plates demonstrated desired bending properties. 
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6.CONCLUSION
